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How radical do you want to be? 

Nothing A little Bit A lot Reform 

Co-locate staff 
without 

integration 

Create an integrated, 
all agencies service 
with freedom, new 
roles, some pooling 

of budgets, 
supported by leaders 
who proactively take 
action to change the 

current system  

Do nothing. 
We’ve made this 

years savings. 
There’s too 

much going on. 

Pooled budgets 
and 

organisations. 
Fundamental 

transformation 
of the delivery 

of all public 
services  
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How do we: 

1. Design kindness into the public realm 

2. Design contribution into public services 

3. Design participation into democracy 

 

http://www.thersa.org/events/audio-and-past-events/2013/bicentenary-medal  

Barry Quirk’s 3 Challenges: 

RSA Bicentenary Medal award speech: 
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GM has agreed devolution across a wide range 

of areas…  



The deals cover areas aligned to the growth and reform 

ambitions of the Greater Manchester Strategy  
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WHAT ARE THE STRATEGIC PRINCIPLES? 

In order to deliver this vision, a new function will need to be created that should operate to a set of agreed strategic principles. The 

proposed principles are to 

1 
Assign clear accountability for leading information 

sharing  

2 
Start with the premise of a duty to share equal to a 

duty to protect 

3 

Establish a user centric (resident and 

worker/authorities) approach to service delivery 

7 Utilise modern and flexible methods and 

technologies 

8 
Be outcome led to ensure a focus on value 

and impact 

9 Minimise duplication and encourage re-use 

10 
Drive a single comprehensive view and common 

understanding of the data and approach to sharing 

11 
Align with and enable Greater GM’s ICT and Digital 

strategies 

6 

Build trust and confidence between residents, 

communities and local authorities 

12 
Leverage value by extending data sharing to 

include Open Data 

‘You Can’t Always Break Down Information Silos, 

But You Can Connect Them.’ 

 

Christiaan W. Lustig, Communications Architect and 

Consultancy Director at Sabel Communicatie, 

Netherlands 



Since the establishment of GM-Connect, a number of key areas of work have begun to emerge. 

These key work areas have allowed GM-Connect to establish a plan of development to drive the 

programme forward in the future. The key areas of work are:  

 
Governance – GM-Connect will, by definition, work across a large number of public 

sector agencies and partners. It is therefore, essential for GM-Connect to have a 

strong governance structure that can feed into the pan GM decision making bodies, 

and be strategically positioned at the centre of shared governance across Greater 

Manchester.  Close linkages and helping to enable the success of Health and Social 

Care IM&T, CityVerve Internet of Things Catapult, and Health Innovation 

Manchester are essential for the mission and success of GM-Connect and 

Devolution. 

Quick Wins 

In order for GM-Connect to demonstrate its potential and build trust with partners, a 

number of quick wins have been identified; problems or situations where GM-

Connect can have an immediate and real impact in the short term, without larger, 

more time-consuming infrastructure being in place. 

Foundational Initiatives 

For GM-Connect to succeed, a number of capabilities must be created from the 

centre. The three most prevalent initiatives that currently need development are the 

development of ‘problem solving based’ Information Governance capability, 

foundational standards for sharing data across GM, and the procurement of various 

technology capabilities which are required in order to progress the programme. 

Governance 

GM-CONNECT’S THREE TIER APPROACH 



A KEY ACCELERATOR: FEDERATED APPROACH 



Information Sharing Gateway 



GM-Connect: 12 Month Plan 

• An evidential base showing how GM-Connect is enabling reform and devolution 

aligned with GM Outcomes Framework 

• Information Sharing Gateway embedded in all 37 devolution signatories 

• A pan GM “Data Carta” and a Tier 1 agreement 

• Fresh access to key Information Assets enabled by pan GM Information Sharing 

Agreements 

• Progression of two use cases to pilot stage 

• One or more Local Authority pilots of DataWell Exchange 

• A pan GM Architecture Design & Commissioning Function with clear Strategy and 

Roadmap that is driving standards and capabilities 

• ICT Supplier Standards model 

• A clear resident engagement strategy and roadmap 

 

What will be our flagship achievements? 

The table below describes the key initiatives which GM-Connect aims to deliver by the end of March 2016 and 

the challenges facing the programme to achieve successful delivery 



Complex Dependency 

Analytical Tool 



1. Find the Case / Family 

 



 

2. Direct Links to Case 



 

3. Immediate Family 



 

4. Extended Family 



 

5. Exploring the Issues 



 

6. Looking for Links 



 

7. Expanding the Links 



8. Finding the Connection 



Decision Trees 
Reviewing recent history and using the common decisions to predict a likely 
future decision 

CIN Events 

More that 3 
CIN Events 

Less than 2 
CIN Events 

No ASB 
Issues 

Not Claiming 
Housing 
Benefit 

Good 
Attendance 

No Free 
School Meals 

Social renting 
<50% 

Social 
Renting 
>=50% 

Free School 
Meals 

Persistent 
Absence 

Claiming 
Housing 
Benefit 

Has ASB 
Issues 

More that 2 
CIN Events 

No Events 

No ASB 
Issues 

Has ASB 
Issues 

Not Claiming 
Housing 
Benefit 

Claiming 
Housing 
Benefit 

Persistent 
Absence 

Good 
Attendance 

Social 
Renting 
>=18% 

Free School 
Meals 

No Free 
School Meals 

More that 1 
ASB Issue 

Single ASB 
Incident 

Social 
Renting 
<18% 

The most important attribute to 

predicting TF was the number of 

MiCARE CIN events associated with a 

family. 

 

Troubled Families in general have far 

more MiCARE events associated with 

them – an average of 5.68, compared 

to 0.31 for the non-TF 

 

School absence, number of ASBs and 

PRU also were deemed consistently 

important.   

 

Number of adult offences was 

consistently the least important.   



•Cluster Analysis was performed on 2,028 families, where 

there had been a referral made to the FRS and where there 

was at least 2-years worth of event data 

•Four clusters were identified. No completely distinct groups 

but there were still patterns in the data 

 

Cluster Analysis 
Reviewing the current distribution to identify common groups / characteristics 

Cluster 1 – 689 families - No MiCARE CIN events 

but a quarter of all DA events in this cluster.  

Just under a third of families had absence, a quarter 

had exclusions, and 22% had offences but none 

involving minors. 

Cluster 2 – 724 families  - All had MiCARE CIN 

events. No school absence, but 13% had 

exclusions. 18% had offences, none involving 

minors. 

Cluster 3 – 308 families - All had MiCARE CIN 

events.  All had absence, 37% have exclusions.  

17% had offences but none involving minors. 

Cluster 4 – 307 families - Half had MiCARE CIN 

events. Half had absence, 62% have exclusions.  

All families had offences, 73% of these offences 

involving minors. 



B S.E. Wald df Sig. Exp(B) direction
Previous CIN referral 1.418 .071 401.379 1 .000 4.127 +
Age -.054 .009 33.884 1 .000 .948 -
Absence periods (0,1,2,3) .227 .076 8.959 1 .003 1.255 +
Previous absence -.096 .033 8.245 1 .004 .909 -
Exclusions periods (0,1,2,3) .084 .093 .814 1 .367 1.087

Previous exclusions .012 .035 .110 1 .740 1.012

Person Offending (0,1,2,3) -.133 .185 .516 1 .473 .876

Previous Person Offending .072 .071 1.038 1 .308 1.075

Family Offending (0,1,2,3) .292 .064 20.586 1 .000 1.339 +
Previous Family Offending -.163 .030 30.670 1 .000 .849 -
Constant -3.454 .115 903.863 1 .000 .032

Variables in the Equation

 

Step 1
a

a. Variable(s) entered on step 1: Pre_CIN_R, Age, x_periods, total_abs, Exc, Exc_Pre, P_Off, P_Off_Pre, F_Off, F_Off_Per. 

Regression Analysis 

Provides an insight into a child's short-term life history 

 

•Having a previous Child in Need (CIN) referral is a strong predictor of a new 

Child in Need referral 

•An increase in the frequency of Unauthorised Absence (in previous 3 half-

terms) is a predictor of CIN 

•Exclusions and Personal offending are not significant 

•An increase in the frequency of Family offending (in previous 3 half-terms) is 

a predictor of CIN 

•The likelihood of a CIN referral is less when the young person gets older  



Sequence Analysis 

Figure 1 – this represents a subset of all family records, a purple 

colour indicates the presence of an event (e.g. receiving housing 

benefit, or having school absence events) whereas a turquoise 

colour indicates the absence of such events. c.80,000 records 

Figure 2 represents just the TF data (with the extra attribute of 

whether they have received any intervention treatment), this shows 

far more events occur for these families. c.3,000 records 

Families with Absence, 

Exclusions, Social 

Renting and some CIN 

Families with Housing Benefit, Free 

School Meals, CIN, Absence, 

Exclusions, and Social Renting 

Engaged families with 

complex mix of issues 

Engaged families 

with no CIN 

Not Engaged but 

with complex mix 

of issues 



Spatial Analysis 

•Location of Troubled Families 

•These areas are similar with regards of Median Income, Types of 

problems the TFUs have, Deprivation indices 

 

•But they differ in: Transience, Predominant tenure 

•Density of Troubled Families 
•TF scattered across all the city. Very few areas with no TFUs (Didsbury). 
Number of TFU never exceeds 5% of all households in any LSOA 

 

•Substantial clusters: Harpurhey, Gorton / Belle Vue, Whythenshawe 



Predictive Modelling 

• The techniques used in this project culminate to aid with 

Predictive Modelling, this would include: 

– Using data mining to identify your clusters / cohorts 

– Testing cluster / cohorts characteristics to identify the 

significant factors 

– Apply the significant factors to the whole population to 

identify scale 

– Use decision trees and sequence analysis type tools to 

test likely impact of decision for this broader cohort 

– Use this to inform the business planning 

Identify a 
cohort / issue 

Review the 
Existing 

Evidence 

Investigate the 
Characteristics 

Identify the 
Key factors 

Look for 
Similar Groups 

Inform 
Business 
Planning 



Services for Children 



National Pupil Database 

 



WE HAVE STARTED BUILDING TOOLS WITH AUTHORITIES TO 

ADDRESS THEIR NEEDS AND PAIN POINTS 
32 

1. Demand management & prevention intervention tools:  
Edge of Care Commissioning Tool 

2. Data enabled management:        
Data Exploration Tool 

4. Outcomes for care Leavers tools: 
Young Person Outcome Tracker Tool (mock-up) 

3. Effective forecasting tools: 
Population and Budget Forecasting Tool (mock-up) 



THE EDGE OF CARE COMMISSIONING 

TOOL (2/2)  
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I select an LA from the dropdown 
and restrict my sample to only 
young people with needs that 
would make them eligible for 
MST… There are 270 children who meet my 

definition for MST eligibility and they go on 
to spend, on average, 2.9 years in care… 



STRIVE 
• Support the STRIVE Programme: The STRIVE 

programme aims to reduce domestic violence across 
Greater Manchester. As part of this, the Behaviour 
Improvement Programme (BIP) is providing access to 
therapeutic interventions for perpetrators of low level 
domestic violence.   

• The sharing protocols and agreements for BIP are now 
with Local Leads for sign off. 

• GM-Connect is also supporting the Volunteer Victim 
Revisits project. This will involve sharing of information 
between Greater Manchester Police, Local Authorities 
and in some cases a contracted provider.  GM-Connect 
has provided template Website Privacy Notices and a 
Template Data Processing Agreement as a guide for the 
individual Districts. 



TF – GMP Call outs 

• Number of police incidents before, during and after TF intervention (based on 

2,966 individuals in 774 families) 

1,300 1,197 
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Today’s session… 

 
08.45  Registration and Coffee 

9.15 
 

Introduction and setting the scene Steven Pleasant 

9.45 Employee Survey – the results Steven Pleasant 

10.15 Group Activity and Feedback All 

  Break during group activity 

11.15 Living our Values Tracy Brennand 

11.30 Group Activity and Feedback All 

12.00 Close Steven Pleasant 
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Thank you 

 

 

Sarah Henry 

Phil Swan 

GM-Connect 

s.henry@manchester.gov.uk 

phil.swan@tameside.gov.uk 
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